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MIXING as a qualitative and quantitative technique has been

adopted to reclaim a newly cultivated soil at EI Khattara

location, El Sharkiya Governorate. The used organic sources were;

composted town refuse (TR), chicken manure (CH), and sludge (SL),

while tafla (fF) was used as a natural conditioner. The rates of

addition ranged between 0 to 12.5 tons/fed. by treated mathematical

tetra factorial computer model.

The applied treatments were tested for two successive vegetative

seasons as corn crop in summer and wheat in winter with one addition

before com plantation only . The achieved results can be summarized

as follows;

Com crop (1 st cultivation season): a-There are at least 2 best

mixing treatments; namely, (10:2. 5:5:5) ton/fed. aod ( 12.5:2.5:2.5:5)

ton/fed, flOm 51., TR, CH and TF, tespeetively, b-Both includes the

highest SL, lowest TF and moderate or lowest TR and CH levels,

c-Both indicate a complementary effect among all materials. and d

Both indicate favourable effect on most soil and plant properties.

Wheat crop (2nd cultivation season on residual effect ): a- There

are. at least 4 best mixing treatments ; namely (0 :2.5 : 10: 15),

(0:0:12.5:15), (0:0 :10 :20) and (0:5:7.5 :15) ton Ifed, flOm 51, TR, CH

and TF • respectively, b- None include sludge treatment indicating

temporary effect of this manure. c- On contrary , all of them have at

least the moderate level of either CH or TF indicating some how
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durable manure and good couple for such soils, and d- TR involved in

the same best treatments, but in second degree compared with the

former ones. Generally. the findings spotlight on the importance of

using a mixure of the existed conditioning materials in the site by

means of adding some durable materials like TR and other soft

materials like 51 or CR. The used ratios could be used as a guide for

adopting this technique in such site, or similar ones.

Investment ratio (IR) calculations: a· The maximum values came

from using few quantities of TF, b- Combinations of little quantities of

organic manures (SL, TR, and CH) gave the highest IR values, and c~

Mixing technique between TF and organic manure by small amounts

(mostly < 6.25 loo/fed) enhanced IR values.
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Egypt is one of the countries which sufferes from rapidly increase of human

population. So, several horizontal and vertical expantion projects have been

established in many selected areas to meet this problem depending on their

agricultural potentialities. El-Khattara experimental farm, Faculty of Agriculture,

Zagazig University, represents the newly reclaimed soil of El-Sharkiya

Governorate which mainly characterized by : light texture, weak structure, very

low organic matter, water retention, and nutrient contents. Many soil applications

were carried out to solve the soil deficits of this area or other similar ones. such

as mixing or spraying butumenous emulsion, hydrogels, manures and clay

additions (Tester, 1990). This work aims to study the effect of using sludge,

town refuse, chicken manure, and tafla, either alone or mixed in combinations by

various ratios according to a tetra factorial computer model (Moussa and Youssef,

1992), on El-Khattara sandy soil. Philosophy of mixing amendments was tested

previously by several works of El-Sersawy (1997) and El-Sersawy et al. (1998)

as the target is to complement the advantages of such amendments in unique

treatment. Maize and wheat are considered the most important cereal crops for

both human and animal in Egypt. At present, Egypt consumes more than 7.0 and
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